


COMMISSIONS & DISCOUNTS 

Earn up to 35% total commissions from personal 

sales. Enjoy a 20%-35% discount on personal 

purchases and a 30%-35% discount on new product 

launches during the exclusive Consultant-Only Pre

Sales. Additionally, earn up to 16% on Team Sales as 

well as Cash Bonuses 1 

TRAINING & SUPPORT 

You're in business for yourself but not by yourself. 

Everything you need to achieve and be successful 

is available in the JewelScent Resource Center. Our 

resources and team members are committed to 

helping you reach and achieve your goals and dreams! 

GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY 

Be the very first in your area to represent JewelScent 

and take full advantage of this amazing ground floor 

opportunity. JewelScent began to grow their Family 

of Consultants less than 5 years ago. Now is the 

perfect time to start your JewelScent business, earn 

extra income, indulge in delightful products and free 

yourself from your cubicle forever 1 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

► No Sales quotas 1 Work your business at your own pace 

and on your own schedule 1 

► Many platforms to share your delightful products with 

others including Social Media, Home Shows, Vendor

Events and 1:1 Sales.

► We have made it easy with built-in sharing features for 

you to improve your home-base business bottom line. 

► A full suite of backoffice functionality to track your 

commissions, sales, customer orders and more 1 

► Onboarding emails to help get your business off to a 

quick and profitable start. Training to meet you where

you are and what you want to achieve with your new

business.

► Interact with the JewelScent community on our 

JewelScent Consultant Facebook page. 

WHAT KIND OF CONSULTANT DO 

YOU WANT TO BE? 

There are all types of people who join JewelScent. You 

may be a stay-at-home parent with kids at home who 

just needs some adult time, or maybe you're tired of 

living paycheck to paycheck and want to make some 

extra money to get ahead. To JewelScent, either goal is 

a great one and every Consultant is unique. JewelScent 

wants your business to be about fun. Not pressure. 

THE CHOICE JS UP TO YOU! 

Once you decide that a JewelScent business is for 

you, then choose the career path you want for the 

success level you desire. 

PERSONAL SHOPPER: 

One who joins JewelScent in order to receive a 20% discount 

for personal use and/or gifts. Being a Personal Shopper 

with JewelScent is so FUN1 Who doesn't love shopping at a 

discount all the time71 

HOBBYIST: 

One who enjoys a discount on their personal items and might 

also share their JewelScent replicated website with their close 

friends and family to shop. It's great to be a Hobbyist because 

you get the best of both worlds; a discount on your own 

purchases and commissions on those who purchase from you 1 

/NFL UENCER: 

One who not only buys from their replicated site but also 

shares their JewelScent site with family and friends through 1:1 

sales, posts and live videos on Social Media platforms. 

PART-TIME I BUSY SEASON CONSULTANT-

A Consultant who wants to bring additional income into their 

household. These Consultants might do 1-3 parties a month 

(Virtual Parties, Home Shows, Share & Earn, as well as 1:1 sales). 

You may also earn down line commissions from team members 

you have sponsored by inviting them to join your Team. 

FULL TIME I BUSINESS BUILDER: 

As a Business Builder you are not only working your personal 

business through multiple party platforms, you are also building/ 

leading your team. As you grow your team you will expand your 

organization and maximize your earning potential. 
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